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Background
Public and patient expectations of treatment influence health
behaviours and decision-making.

Aims
We aimed to understand how the media has portrayed the
therapeutic use of ketamine in psychiatry.

Method
We systematically searched electronic databases for print and
online news articles about ketamine for psychiatric disorders.
The top ten UK, USA, Canadian and Australian newspapers by
circulation and any trade and consumer magazines indexed in
the databases were searched from 2015 to 2020. Article content
was quantitatively coded with a framework encompassing
treatment indication, descriptions of prior use, references to
research, benefits and harms, treatment access and process,
patient and professional testimony, tone and factual basis.

Results
We found 119 articles, peaking in March 2019 when the United
States Food and Drug Administration approved esketamine.
Ketamine treatment was portrayed in an extremely positive light
(n = 82, 68.9%), with significant contributions of positive testi-
mony from key opinion leaders (e.g. clinicians). Positive research
results and ketamine’s rapid antidepressant effect (n = 87, 73.1%)

were frequently emphasised, with little reference to longer-term
safety and efficacy. Side-effects were frequently reported (n = 96,
80.7%), predominantly ketamine’s acute psychotomimetic effects
and the potential for addiction and misuse, and rarely cardio-
vascular and bladder effects. Not infrequently, key opinion lea-
ders were quoted as being overly optimistic compared with the
existing evidence base.

Conclusions
Information pertinent to patient help-seeking and treatment
expectations is being communicated through the media and
supported by key opinion leaders, although some quotes go well
beyond the evidence base. Clinicians should be aware of this and
may need to address their patients’ beliefs directly.
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Ketamine in psychiatry

Ketamine has emerged as an efficacious intervention for treatment-
resistant depression, and increasingly as a treatment for post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).1 Many jurisdictions, including
the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the
European Medicines Agency, have approved an intranasal spray
containing esketamine with established efficacy and safety.2

Clinics are also offering off-label racaemic ketamine treatments,
and the number of clinics is growing rapidly.3 Racaemic ketamine
has been used in clinical practice as an anaesthetic and sedative
since the 1970s and is listed as an essential medicine by the
World Health Organization.4 In psychiatry, racaemic ketamine is
administered by a variety of routes, including intravenously and
via subcutaneous injection. In comparison, esketamine nasal spray
is a relatively recent development, and its approval was the first of
an antidepressant of a novel mechanism in nearly 30 years.5

Unlike racaemic ketamine, esketamine nasal spray for treatment-
resistant depressionmust be co-initiated with a new oral antidepres-
sant.6 There is a paucity of information available comparing the
efficacy and safety of the two forms of ketamine treatment.

The role of the media

The media is an important tool in communicating health informa-
tion to the public, as demonstrated by its influences on health beha-
viours,7,8 including cancer screening rates,9–12 treatment choices,13

health-related purchasing behaviour14 and on vaccination rates.15

The media also play a major role in shaping public opinion and
health policy;16,17 however, health information provided in the
news media does not always accurately reflect the current evidence
base.18 News stories often overemphasise benefits while minimising
risks.19,20 Given the rapid proliferation of ketamine treatment
options and the increasing emphasis on shared decision-making
in healthcare, understanding what information patients, carers
and the public have about ketamine’s benefits and potential
harms will help clinicians to address misinformation and manage
expectations. To understand this, we undertook a systematic
review and quantitative content analysis of print and online
media coverage of the use of ketamine in treating psychiatric disor-
ders in four English-speaking jurisdictions up to the time shortly
after the first regulatory approvals of esketamine in 2019–2020.

Method

The protocol was preregistered with Open Science Framework
(registration identifier 10.17605/OSF.IO/QT4HJ21). We used the
electronic databases Factiva and ProQuest Central to capture arti-
cles published in print or online by the top ten English-language
newspapers, and in consumer and trade periodicals in each of the
USA, UK, Canada and Australia. These four countries were selected
because they are large, English-speaking countries with relatively
available media, and in the case of the UK and USA, their large
and influential regulatory bodies, who were early approvers of
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esketamine nasal spray. The top ten newspapers in each jurisdiction
were determined from the most recent publicly available circulation
statistics for each country over the search period.22–25 Please refer to
the Supplementary Material available at https://doi.org/10.1192/bjo.
2023.75 for a full list of the 40 newspapers included in the review. All
trade or consumer periodical titles (for example, Pharmaceutical
Business Review or Rolling Stone Magazine) that were indexed in
either of the two databases used were eligible for inclusion, provided
they were published in one of the four countries.

Eligibility criteria

Articles published from 1 January 2015 to 31 December 2020 that
discussed ketamine’s therapeutic use for psychiatric disorders
were eligible. Articles were ineligible if the primary indication dis-
cussed was a neurodegenerative or substance use disorder.
Articles published in an academic periodical (as indicated by the
title’s listing on Ulrich’s Web26), or those that were under 100
words long, book/television/film/theatre reviews, corrections to pre-
vious articles, letters to the editor, classifieds, obituaries or where the
primary purpose was to provide financial/investment information,
were excluded.

Search strategy

We used the following search terms: (ketamine OR esketamine OR
‘special K’ OR Spravato OR arketamine OR ‘s-ketamine’ OR ‘r-keta-
mine’) AND (depress* OR antidepressant OR anxi* OR Trauma OR
PTSD OR ‘Post-traumatic stress disorder’ OR bipolar* OR suicid*
OR Mood OR ‘Mental Depression’ OR ‘mental illness’).

Searches of both databases were limited to English language
results and for the newspaper aspect of the search, the 40 newspa-
pers of interest were specified. This included any variants and web-
sites, e.g. ‘The Daily Mirror’, ‘Daily Mirror’ and ‘mirror.co.uk’.
Because of differences in database functionality, other search
limits differed between the two databases. In ProQuest Central,
source types were limited to ‘magazines’, ‘trade journals’, ‘newspa-
pers’, ‘blogs, podcasts & websites’ and ‘other sources’. Functional
limitations necessitated the separation of the newspaper and maga-
zine/trade journal searches in Factiva. For the search of magazine
and trade journal articles, the search was limited to the ‘magazines
and journals’ source type. Database searches were conducted on 11
February 2021.

Further, for robustness a supplementary search of the websites
for each newspaper was conducted with Google Advanced Search.
Truncated terms were expanded, syntax modified and the search
split up into two separate search phrases to meet the 32 search
term limit. The web domain was specified for each of the newspa-
pers, and the process repeated for each one. For example, the two
Google Advanced searches of the New York Post website were as
follows:

1. ketamine|esketamine|’special K’|Spravato|arketamine|’s-ketamine’|
’r-ketamine’ AND depression|depressive|depressed|antidepressant|
anxiety|anxious|‘anxiety disorder’|Trauma|PTSD|’Post-traumatic
stress disorder’|bipolar|‘bipolar disorder’|‘bipolar depression’ AND
site: https://nypost.com

AND

2. ketamine|esketamine|’special K’|Spravato|arketamine|’s-ketami-
ne’|’r-ketamine’ AND suicide|suicidal|suicidality|Mood|’Mental
Depression’|’mental illness’ AND site: https://nypost.com

Two of the Canadian newspapers, 24 Hours Toronto and Metro
Toronto, were discontinued before the search was conducted
and therefore did not have active web domains that could be

used to complete the Google Advanced supplementary searches.
Supplementary searches were completed on 24 February 2021.

Data processing

Search results from all sources were consolidated into a single
spreadsheet and manually inspected for articles that did not meet
inclusion criteria based on the article metadata (e.g. place, or date
of publication). Duplicate articles published in the same or syndi-
cated to different newspapers were also identified based on these
metadata (e.g. the same author and title published on a similar
date in two different newspapers) and excluded. Two independent
reviewers then conducted a title and abstract screen (N.L.R.T.
with C.K. or E.S.). At this point it became apparent that the trade
journal articles were not aimed at the lay public and, although
included in the registered review protocol, they did not meet the
aims of the study and all were excluded from the sample. Articles
were eligible for full-text review if either of the two reviewers
decided that the article was eligible. A full-text review was con-
ducted by two reviewers (N.L.R.T. and C.K.), and a third reviewer
(A.S.) made the final determination regarding any disagreements.

Further duplicates were identified at full-text review and were
excluded. This was done by selecting three random sections per
article and making comparisons within the context of all other arti-
cles remaining in the sample, replicating themethod used in plagiar-
ism software. In this final stage, articles were considered to be
duplicates if minor changes to wording and grammar were made
that did not affect the meaning of the sentences, but the majority
of the article remained identical. If the article was duplicated but
a small amount of additional text was included (such as a
by-line), the longer version of the article was retained.

Coding and thematic analysis

A quantitative structured coding framework was developed based
on the researchers’ knowledge of the treatment and on approaches
used in prior research.27–32 It encompassed treatment indication,
descriptions of prior use, references to research, potential benefits
and harms, descriptions of access to treatment and the treatment
process, patient and professional testimony, and tone. Free-text
items were included to capture positive or negative keywords,
phrases that stood out to the coders and/or any suspected factual
inaccuracies. The framework was piloted on a sample of articles
(n = 25) and refined based on discussions with an interdisciplinary
team of researchers, including those with lived experience, and
medical and allied health professionals. A coding guide was gener-
ated and a REDCap33 database was built based on the finalised
framework to collect and manage study data. One researcher
(N.L.R.T.) coded the overall tone of all the articles as ‘mostly posi-
tive’, ‘neutral’ (neither positive or negative), ‘mixed’ (approximately
equal parts positive and negative) or ‘mostly negative’. Examples of
positive tone were support of the use of ketamine in psychiatry, or
the portrayal of its use in psychiatry as scientific or medical progress.
Examples of a negative tone were opposition to ketamine’s thera-
peutic use or accounts of premature or irresponsible use.
Suspected factual inaccuracies were conservatively identified by
coders, and subsequently confirmed by senior clinicians with
experience using ketamine in both research and clinical settings.
A random sample of 25% of articles stratified by pre-rated tone
and publication type was then coded against the finalised frame-
work by two reviewers (N.L.R.T. and J.K.). Interrater reliability
for main themes was calculated using Cohen’s kappa, with
κ = 0.76 indicating substantial agreement. Once interrater reliability
was established, one researcher (N.L.R.T.) coded the remaining
articles.
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Analysis

We investigated associations of article tone with expert and patient
testimony, reported side-effects, descriptions of prior use, type of
ketamine and references to the limitations of evidence regarding
long-term safety and efficacy. These associations were evaluated
with Fisher’s exact test in IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows,
version 28.0.34

Results

The search generated a total of 4016 articles. Manual inspection of
metadata found 901 duplicates and 656 articles that did not meet the
search criteria. A total of 960 trade publication articles were then
removed from the sample, followed by 1364 articles deemed ineli-
gible based on the title and abstract screen. The full text of 131 of
the remaining 135 articles was retrieved. Seven of these were
excluded following full-text review; four articles did not focus on
ketamine, two were ‘letters to the editor’ and one only discussed
an ineligible indication. Comparisons between the remaining arti-
cles located five additional duplicates, resulting in a final sample
of 99 unique newspaper and 20 unique magazine articles (Fig. 1).
For a list of all articles included in the final sample, please refer to
the Supplementary Material.

The number of articles published increased year on year,
peaking around the FDA approval of esketamine in 2019 before
dropping in 2020. Only one article was published between 10
August and 31 December 2020 (Fig. 2).

Use of ketamine

Ketamine was frequently identified as a drug with a history of illegal
use (e.g. recreational or date rape drug; n = 101, 84.9%), as well as an
anaesthetic (n = 91, 76.5%) and/or a veterinary medicine (n = 52,
43.7%). Racaemic ketamine was discussed in 64 (53.8%) articles,
50 (42.0%) were about esketamine nasal spray and five (4.2%)
were about both ketamine and esketamine.

Almost all articles (n = 117, 98.3%) discussed ketamine’s use as
an antidepressant, 38 (31.9%) discussed its use as an anti-suicidal
agent, 13 (10.9%) discussed it as a pharmacotherapy for PTSD
and 12 (10.1%) discussed it as a treatment for anxiety and/or

obsessive–compulsive disorder. Of the two articles that did not
discuss ketamine’s use as an antidepressant, one (0.84%) discussed
its therapeutic potential in PTSD, and the other its use as an anti-
suicidal agent.

Evidence and safety information

Reference to scientific research was made in 108 (90.8%) articles,
and of those, 68 (57.1%) quoted research results. Efficacy was dis-
cussed in 51 articles (75% of the 68 articles reporting results;
42.9% of all articles), and this was mostly positive (n = 39/51;
76.4%). Efficacy results were reported three times as often as
safety results, which were discussed in just 17 (14.3% of total) arti-
cles. Approximately 70% (n = 12/17) of the safety results quoted
were negative.

The benefits of ketamine treatment were reported in 95 (79.8%)
articles. The main benefits described were a rapid antidepressant
effect (n = 87, 73.1%), that it is an effective antidepressant for
patients who do not respond to traditional pharmacotherapies
(n = 36, 30.3%), and explicit claims of ‘superior efficacy’ compared
with traditional pharmacotherapies (n = 6, 5.0%).

Risks and side-effects were described in 96 (80.7%) articles.
Psychotomimetic side-effects (e.g. hallucinations and dissociation)
were the most frequently reported (n = 78, 65.5%), followed by con-
cerns around addiction or misuse (n = 51, 42.9%). Cardiovascular
(n = 32, 26.9%), urinary (n = 27, 22.7%) and cognitive (n = 20,
16.8%) side-effects were less frequently reported despite these
being some of the primary safety concerns regarding ketamine treat-
ment. No articles discussed medical, psychiatric or pharmaceutical
contraindications to ketamine treatment, and only 35 (29.4%) of the
articles stated that there were unknowns regarding the long-term
safety and/or efficacy of treatments.

Treatment access and process

The majority of articles (n = 78, 65.5%) described ketamine’s use in
a clinical rather than research setting, with 29 of these (37.1% of arti-
cles describing ketamine as currently available in a clinical setting)
providing specific information about where the reader could access
a ketamine treatment provider, such as the name of the treating clin-
ician and/or practice. Treatment processes most frequently
described were the mode of administration (n = 67/78, 85.9%),
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Fig. 1 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) diagram demonstrating the article selection process.
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supervised administration of the drug (n = 38/78, 48.7%) and fre-
quency of dosing (n = 32/78, 41.0%).

Key opinion leader and patient testimony

Nearly all articles (n = 107, 89.9%) included testimony from key
opinion leaders (KOLs) such as a medical professional, researcher,
regulatory body or pharmaceutical company representative. Of
these, 66 (61.7%) articles contained only positive testimony regard-
ing the use of ketamine in psychiatry, 26 articles (24.3%) presented a
balanced mix of both positive and negative KOL testimony, nine
(8.4%) articles included testimony that was neither in support nor
opposition to its use and only six articles (5.6%) presented only
negative KOL testimony. Patient testimony and experience with
the treatment were included in 32 of the articles (26.9%), of which
29 (90.6%) articles described positive experiences and/or patient tes-
timony. A small minority were mixed or neutral (n = 3, 9.4%), and
none were negative.

Overall article tone

Most articles were positive in tone (n = 82, 68.9%), 23 articles
(19.3%) were an approximately equal mix of positive and negative,
12 (10.1%) were negative and two (1.7%) were neither positive nor
negative. Positive article tone was associated with positive expert
testimony (Fisher’s exact test = 67.784, P < 0.001), and articles
about generic ketamine were more likely to be positive than articles
about esketamine (Fisher’s exact test = 5.618, P = 0.05). Articles with
a positive tone were less likely to acknowledge the limitations of the
evidence around the safety and efficacy of long-term ketamine treat-
ments (Fisher’s exact test = 7.083, P = 0.02). Article tone was not
associated with reporting of risks and side-effects or references to
ketamine as a recreational or date rape drug.

Reliability of information

Forty-four (37%) articles contained one ormore pieces of inaccurate
information. These largely related to treatment efficacy, the longev-
ity of treatment effect, safety information and treatment parameters.
Eleven (25%) of these articles included one or more pieces of
inaccurate information that were presented as KOL opinion, includ-
ing direct quotes.

Discussion

This review indicates that the media portray ketamine treatments
for psychiatric disorders in a largely positive light. This is under-
scored by positive KOL testimony, an emphasis on benefits such
as the rapid antidepressant action of the drug and the infrequent
reporting of the unknowns regarding long-term safety and efficacy.
As expected, the majority of articles reported ketamine’s most estab-
lished psychiatric indications as an antidepressant and as an anti-
suicidal agent.35,36 The number of articles published spiked
around the time that esketamine nasal spray was approved by the
FDA in March of 2019, suggesting that this was driven by this
process, although more articles discussed racaemic ketamine than
esketamine over the period of the search.

As might be expected, many journalists in major media chan-
nels make extravagant claims in their description of both the posi-
tive and negative aspects of ketamine (Fig. 3). We do not know the
provenance of these; for example, whether from research or
company press releases, expert opinion or the journalist’s own
reading.

Although less frequent than expert testimony, the vast majority
of patient’s quotes were positive; for example, ‘ … “I immediately
felt relief… a lightness of the depression kind of lifting,” says
<patient>. “And it all happened in less than an hour.”… ’,46 and
‘ … “It’s been a lifesaver – literally I feel like it saved my life”
… ’.47 The experiences of fellow sufferers may be strong determi-
nants of patient’s beliefs, as evidenced by word of mouth and
online referrals to initial ketamine clinics.

Echoing prior research investigating online media portrayals of
ketamine treatment, KOL testimony was commonly included in
articles, and more frequently than patient testimony.32 A novel
finding is that KOL testimony was strongly associated with the
tone of the article and, disconcertingly, some articles included
strong statements about treatment efficacy that went well beyond
the evidence base (Fig. 4).

These examples of both unattributed and attributed exaggerated
claims highlight that clinicians should be cautious when providing
expert opinion to journalists. They should consider how their com-
ments may be interpreted by journalists and reported to the public,
and the potential impact of that. For example, overly optimistic
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statements from medical professionals regarding efficacy and/or
safety may encourage patients to seek treatments that may not be
clinically appropriate. Conversely, exaggeration of the risks may dis-
courage patients from pursuing a treatment that may be suitable for
them. A key difficulty is that when providing expert opinion to the
media, information may be conveyed over several sentences. As a

whole, this may convey a balanced opinion, but selected sentences
or phrases may instead be quoted by the journalist. Thus, it is
important that each individual statement is accurate on its own.
An examination of the total interview given versus what is reported
would address the issue of quotation bias, but such data are not typ-
ically available. Many professional psychiatric bodies encourage key

EFFICACY AND TIMELINE

‘Club Drug Special K Might Be Miracle Cure For Depression’

– Club drug Special K might be miracle cure for depression

New York Posta

‘...IV infusions of ketamine, which have been shown to reduce or eliminate suicidal thoughts in over 
90 percent of patients...’

– A New Antidepressant Is Available In Canada

Chatelaine Magazine (online)b

‘Trials have shown a reformulation of the illegal party drug is ten times better than current drugs for 
patients suffering treatment-resistant depression’

– Reformulation of ketamine 'could be licensed to treat depression within 18 months', NHS plans reveal

Daily Mail (online)c

‘A single treatment has incredibly powerful effects; it can take people from being severely 
depressed to completely well in one day…’

– Safety questions remains over ketamine use for depression

The West Australiand

‘In as little as half an hour it has been shown to banish severe and even suicidal thoughts in 
patients with treatment-resistant depression, often after all other options have been exhausted, and 
the effects can last for weeks.’

– Remarkable secrets of ketamine's antidepressant effect unlocked by scientists

The Independente

SAFETY

‘The illegal, hallucinogenic 'party' drug Ketamine is addictive, physically perilous and known to
increase the risk of suicide.’

– Why IS a spray almost identical to 'party' drug Ketamine set to be approved for depression?: Six 
patients died in trials. Experts fear the side-effects. Yet the EU is giving the treatment the green light, 
as MPs here try to block it

Daily Mailf

‘It's ... a notorious date-rape drug, known for its power quickly to numb and render someone 
immobile.’

– Once-popular party drug ketamine now used to treat severe depression

Sydney Morning Herald (online)g

‘It can literally put holes in your bladder, so this drug must be used under medical supervision.’

– By the way...Is ketamine the new wonderdrug?

Daily Mailh

‘Most people who take medicinal ketamine, administered by a doctor, do not experience notable 
mind-altering effects like the hallucinations’

– Lamar Odom says ketamine helped him overcome his anxiety, depression and empathy issues after he 
almost died after drug overdose, heart attacks, strokes, and kidney failure

Daily Mail (online)i

Fig. 3 Examples of claims made in articles that are in the journalist’s words. a37, b38, c39, d40, e41, f42, g43, h44, i45.
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professional attributes such as advocacy and communication,51 but
equally have guidelines about what their members should restrict
their comments to.52,53 At a more extreme end of this spectrum,
we have seen medical professionals suspended or deregistered for
false medical claims, such as those made about COVID-19
treatments.54

A sound understanding of the risks and benefits of a treatment
are crucial components of the decision-making process, and there-
fore it is important that when reporting news about novel medical
treatments there is a balanced presentation of the risks and benefits
that is backed by the current evidence. The medical profession is
increasingly moving away from a purely paternalistic model of
care to one where patients are active participants as shared decision
makers. To fully participate in shared decision-making, patients
need to be adequately informed. Undue stress may be experienced
by patients receiving treatment if their experience does not match
their expectations. For example, claims regarding ketamine’s
‘instant’ effects could cause patients distress if the therapeutic
effects are not immediately apparent to them.

In their content analysis of prescription drugs in the UK print
news media, Prosser and Clayson27 found that newspaper articles
often neglected to report the limitations of new medications.
Gallagher et al’s analysis of online news about ketamine treatments
before 2017 found that the rapid antidepressant effects of ketamine
were commonly cited, but few reported the lack of evidence of keta-
mine’s effectiveness in the longer term.32 Our findings are consist-
ent with this as evidenced by the infrequent reference to the paucity
of evidence around the long-term safety and efficacy of ketamine
treatments. Prosser and Clayson’s study found that benefits are
often emphasised whereas risks are underreported.27 Our results,
however, differ as the side-effects of ketamine treatments were
reported in almost all articles, and at an almost identical frequency
to the benefits. Nevertheless, there is an asymmetry in the type of
side-effects reported, with the psychotomimetic effects and poten-
tial for misuse or addiction frequently reported. This contrasts the
frequency of reports of side-effects relating to the urinary and car-
diovascular systems despite those being some of the core recom-
mended safety monitoring considerations for clinicians treating
patients.55–58 This difference between reporting on other

prescription drugs and novel medical treatments may be explained
by ketamine’s history of use as a recreational drug.

Our study is distinct from previous similar research. Critically,
both previous studies were conducted before esketamine nasal spray
was approved to treat treatment-resistant depression. Zhang et al
investigated the framing of ketamine in North American print
media over the 2000–2015 period.31 They did not restrict their
search to articles about ketamine’s clinical applications in psych-
iatry, and instead included any articles about ketamine. Their
approach investigated the way ketamine as a substance was
framed in general terms, and their findings were subsequently dis-
cussed in relation to ketamine’s clinical use as an antidepressant.
Because of the major difference in the scope of the articles included,
there are limits to the comparisons that can be made. The authors
report that ketamine’s potential use as an antidepressant was men-
tioned in only 12 (27.9%) of the 43 articles in their sample. Only two
articles (4.7%) in their entire sample reported ketamine’s potential
for misuse compared with 42.9% of articles in our study. This is
despite ‘abuse’, ‘misuse’, ‘addict’ and ‘overdose’ being four of their
seven search terms. Cardiovascular side-effects were reported in
11.4% of their articles, compared with 26.9% in our study. This dif-
ference is likely attributable to the earlier study including articles
about any topic, rather than being clinical research or health
focussed. Gallagher et al32 investigated online news media reporting
of ketamine depression treatments. They used a 2018 snapshot to
identify the 30 top-ranking news websites and searched them for
articles published about ketamine’s use as an antidepressant from
2000 to 2017. Articles in their study discussed the rapid antidepres-
sant effects of ketamine at a nearly identical frequency (74.2% v.
73.1% in our study). KOL were also mentioned often (85% v.
89.9% in our study), although they described these as being
‘researchers’ only, whereas our study also included clinicians and
pharmaceutical or regulatory body representatives. Patient testi-
mony was not included as frequently (14.4% v. 26.9% in our
study). This increase may relate to ketamine treatments being
more widely available during the period of this study, and therefore
more patients treated that were able to provide testimony for arti-
cles. Although infrequent in both studies, references to the lack of
long-term evidence around ketamine increased in our study

‘It's really obvious if it's going to be effective. And the response rate is unbelievable. This drug
is 75 percent effective, which means that three-quarters of my patients do well. Nothing in medicine
has those kind of numbers.’

–  Once-popular party drug ketamine now used to treat severe depression
    Sydney Morning Heralda 

‘I've seen it work so quickly that one infusion gets rid of suicidal thoughts that had been there
for 20 years.’

– Club drug shows promise for easing depression, doctors say: Chicago-area clinics using ketamine for 
   'off-label' treatment
   Chicago Tribuneb 

‘Sometimes people feel [nauseous] or tired after the fact, but besides that, the side effects are
virtually zero, <expert name> claimed’

– Licensed 'guided Ketamine trip' clinic opening in NYC this month
   New York Postc 

‘Dr <expert name> adds most patients receiving ketamine usually enter a dreamy state while it is
being infused which diminishes around 10 minutes later with patients being able to go home within
the hour.’

– Illegal party drug ketamine eases severe depression and halts suicidal thoughts just four hours after it
   is taken as a nasal spray, study finds
   Daily Mail (online)d 

Fig. 4 Examples of claims made in articles that are presented as testimony from key opinion leaders and/or medical practitioners. a43, b48, c49, d50.
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(19.6% v. 29.4%). The quality and quantity of clinical trial evidence
that the FDA based their approval of esketamine on was an issue
raised by critics and referred to in some articles in our sample.42

The study period of Gallagher et al32 did not cover the review and
approval of esketamine by any regulatory body. This may explain
the difference between the two studies. Side-effects were reported
much more frequently in our study (‘just over half’ compared
with 80% in our study). It is possible that this is because of add-
itional safety evidence emerging during the period of our study.
Potential for misuse was described at a similar frequency compared
with the 2015–2017 period (50% v. 42.9% in our study).

None of the articles in our study explicitly addressed differences
between the use of ketamine in a controlled clinical setting and its
use in a recreational context. Future research might investigate
the reporting of other emerging novel psychiatric treatments such
as MDMA and psilocybin, as these also have a history of recre-
ational use. Investigations of patient experiences of ketamine treat-
ment for psychiatric disorders have highlighted concerns relating to
stigma and the public dialogue about ketamine’s role in
psychiatry.59 The news media’s emphasis on the illegal use of keta-
mine may be a contributing factor.

Our study has important limitations and strengths. We did not
include other potential sources of health information in our search.
Although news media plays a major role in providing information
relating to health, new treatments and advances in research to the
public, individuals also access this information from other
sources. We did not include other news sources such as state broad-
casters (e.g. the BBC), social media and online forums, podcasts or
television. Audiences have turned away from traditional media
sources to alternatives such as social media,60,61 which is predomin-
antly the case for younger audiences and those with higher levels of
internet literacy and education.62 Traditional news outlets continue
to adapt their business models to account for these changes.63 Much
of the online content consumed via social media is generated by
traditional media outlets, who often have a presence on social
media platforms such as Instagram, Facebook and TikTok.64,65

These social media accounts in turn direct traffic to news websites.66

That said, a 2022 survey of adults from the USA found that 82% of
adults either ‘sometimes’ or ‘often’ access news using digital devices,
and news apps and websites were the most favoured method of
accessing news digitally.67 Bearing all of this in mind, a strength
of this study is including both print editions and their online equiva-
lents. Incorporating the online websites of each newspaper into our
search strategy allowed us to capture some of the content that might
be available to audiences via both non-traditional and digital
sources of news.

Our research included articles published by highly circulated
newspapers in print as well as their websites. By including highly
circulated newspapers in each jurisdiction, we were able to
capture the newspaper articles that were likely to have reached the
widest audience in each jurisdiction. There are some limitations
to this method. It is worth noting that circulation data is counted
in different ways by different organisations, sometimes presenting
data compiled from multiple sources. Therefore, it may not be rep-
resentative of the actual circulation of newspaper titles. Some orga-
nisations may consider different sub-brands of newspapers to be
separate. For example, Sunday editions of newspaper brands
might be counted as separate to their ‘daily’ equivalents. This may
lead to an overrepresentation of a particular brand in the data-set.
We opted to use newspaper circulation data as an objective, proxy
measure of which newspaper reached the largest audience in each
of the four jurisdictions. This helped us to reduce potential bias
that might be introduced by using a purposive sample of newspaper
titles based on our knowledge of the markets. Although these data
may theoretically be representative of the news that reaches the

largest audience, many of the ways that people access and use the
news are influenced by algorithms. What information some
people may therefore be exposed to may be influenced by their
internet search habits and social networks. Investigating the por-
trayals of ketamine treatments via these non-traditional platforms
would certainly be a worthwhile endeavour, but also inherently
challenging to conduct in a replicable way. Containing our search
to just four relatively large, English-speaking countries is a limita-
tion of the study. These may not reflect the discourse in low-to-
middle income countries, or in countries where activities associated
with illicit drugs attract more severe penalties (e.g. Singapore or
Malaysia). The inclusion of magazine articles is a strength of this
study as these articles tend to be longer in format, and therefore
potentially provide an opportunity for a more thorough discussion
of the topic than newspaper articles. Some of the magazine articles
in our final sample are also freely available online without
subscription.38,68

This is the first systematic search and content analysis of print
and online news reports of ketamine treatments for psychiatric dis-
orders undertaken when a form of ketamine treatment has been
approved by amedicines regulatory agency to treat a psychiatric dis-
order. It is apparent from our review that the news media are pro-
viding information to the public that might inform patient’s
treatment decisions. Concerningly, there are instances of inaccurate
and exaggerated information being reported purportedly from
KOLs with expertise with ketamine, includingmedical practitioners.
Patients may bring very positive views of ketamine such as high
expectations of efficacy and the rapidity of its therapeutic effect,
and misconceptions should be thoroughly addressed as part of the
treatment decision-making process. KOLs should also be mindful
of the content of expert comment that they provide to the media,
and follow the relevant guidelines for such advocacy.
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